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WELL PET CARE 
 
What does my puppy and kitten need? 
All puppies and kitten should have a thorough physical exam to determine they 
are healthy and free of common birth defects.  Puppies and kittens should start 
their vaccinations around six to seven weeks of age.  Depending on the age 
when the pet starts determines if they need a series of 2-3 vaccinations.   We 
typically give a series of vaccination every 3 weeks until your puppy or kitten is 
14-16 weeks of age.  They should also receive the rabies vaccine after they are 
12 weeks of age.  Typically, most puppies and kittens need deworming several 
times.  Flea control is also an important part of owning a new pet.  Many 
puppies and kittens have parasites so it may be important to have a fecal done 
to check for any parasites they may have. 
 
We offer discounted puppy and kitten packages that include: 
 

1. The entire series of vaccines including Rabies 

2. Deworming  

3. Flea application 

4. Free fecal exam 

5. Discounts on spaying/neutering and microchipping 

 
Microchipping is when a small chip is permanently placed under the skin so your 
pet can be identified if it becomes lost.  This is a fairly painless procedure and 
can easily be done anytime. 
 
Spaying and neutering should be done around six months of age.  If you have 
questions please give our office a call. 
 
You can also visit www.oregonvma.org/care-health/your-puppy-or-kittens-first-
visit-veterinarian for more information. 
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What does my adult dog or cat need? 
 
All adult pets should have a yearly physical exam.  Your pet ages much faster 
than you do so it is important to have him/her checked from nose to tail every 
year.  This gives us a chance to catch any concerns early before they can 
become big problems.  Vaccinations are also necessary for the adult pet and we 
customize the vaccines based on your pets’ individual needs.  Regular fecal 
checks or deworming is important and based on your pets’ exposure. 
 
 
What does my senior pet need? 
 
Our small animal patients age, on average, 7 years faster per year than we do.  
A senior is considered over 5 years old in a giant breed dog and over 7 years old 
in other pets.  A senior pets health care is very important and we can help you 
make sure your pet stays healthy, happy and comfortable as long as possible. 
Some of the important things we recommend for our senior friends are biannual 
exams (every 6 months).  We highly recommend senior wellness blood scans 
and urinalysis to check important internal organs and find any problems early 
so we can help increase the quality and length of your pets’ life.  We 
recommend a good quality senior pet food.  Also, we will discuss any behavioral 
changes and possible solutions for the aging pet. 
Pain management for our senior pets is very important to all of our staff.  We 
will discuss ways to prevent problems and also the ways of managing pain 
based on the severity of the problem and your individual pets needs. 
 


